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IN AND ABOUT THIS COURTS NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
OP LOCAL INTUItUST.

There wag a slight fire in St.Fur Fashions
and fur garments and fur richness and fur beauty and
fur comfort and fur cost were never more attractively
united in this our new unmatched collection of Fall
and Winter Furs.'

If the fur of your old garment is good, we can alter
it to look fresh and fashionable. It's so much better
to get here with it before the rush does.

Everything about out Men's and Boys' now fashionable Fall
Hats Is so good that It makes the prices seem poor.

Can we sell you a Trunk, Suit Case, or Bag ? .

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

IT PA YS TO BUY THE BEST.FURNITURE
and
CARPETS.

WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST
and MOST COMPLETE LINES ever shown
In this city, now on exhibition In our spa-clo-

Warerooms, for

FALL TRADE.
Come and tee the variety of styles, get

our prices. Every article Is marked In
plain figures.

Whitney's Celebrated Baby Carriages.
IA FULL ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON

HAND.

Tie lol Furnitnre Co.,

Church Street.

Boots

Used to

before they're worn.

ltek'

Blmonbs.
If there is one thing we pride our-

selves on U's Our Almonds. They're
the large, meaty kind, this year's
crop, too. They are better than the

ordinary kind and there is not so

much waste that makes them

cheaper s

Fresh Neuichatet and Cream Cheese.

GILBERT THOMPSON,

QiS CHAPEL STREET.

That sounds -- more
in" boots,

FOOTWEAR.

comfortable than "breaking
doesn't it?

corner of a switch house and he was
killed Instantly.

The relief engine was waiting for the
express as usual. .chbhicci-
seeing the express bearing down upon
him boarded the 'engine, threw open
the throttle and tried to get out of the
way of the approaching express. The
express overtook him, however, when
near the Water street Driage.

SuDerintendent Piatt of the Consoli
dated road said last evening ,that the
railroad company would make a thor-

ough investigation of the accident. It
is very seldom that the Westinghouse
air brakes fail to operate, and they are
so constructed that in case they get
out of order the brakes are at once set.

Why this should not have been the case
in the accident yesterday win be a mat
ter for Investigation.

Engineer Charles Plerson was sixty-thre- e

years of age. He was an old en-

gineer on the road. HlS'home was in
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. He was married
and had three children. He was part
owner of the Plerson overall factory at
240 East Forty-thir- d street, New York.
His son has charge of the factory. A
few years ago Engineer Pierson was
Injured this side of Hartford. He was
considered one of the most reliable en-

gineers on the rOad, and was well
known and well liked by railroad men.
His friends, accompanied by a Mt. Ver-

non undertaker, arrived here last even-

ing and took charge of the body, which
will be taken to Mt. Vernon for inter-
ment. His personal effects were taken
charge of by Coroner Mix and handed
over to his friends. His watch wras

still running when it was .taken from
his body.

ANNUAL TO-DA-

Of the New Haven County Auxiliaries
and Mission Circles in Milford.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-
ven County Auxiliaries and Mission
Circles of the New Haven branch will
be held in the Plymouth church, Mil-for- d,

this morning, session beginning
at 10:30 o'clock. The train leaves. New
Haven at 9:35 a. m.

There will be addresses by Mr. A.' B.
Williams, leader of the Yale Student
Volunteer band,, and Miss E. M. Stone,
missionaray from Phillipopolis, Turkey.

ORGANIC CHANGES
The wholesome process of secretion

by the use of Carlsbad Water.

Prof. Hlawazek, an authority
on stomachic diseasessays: "What
we have positively ascertained is,
that Carlsbad Water in a high
degree promotes organic changes
in the system; that principally by
its alkaline constituents, it acts as
an absorbent of fat and as an
antacid throughout the organism,
and that it performs this whole-
some action by stimulating, aug-
menting and chemically altering
the whole process of Secretion."

Beware of imitations. The gen-
uine Carlsbad Water and Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt must have the seal
of the City of Carlsbad and the
signature of "Eisner & Mendelson
Co., sole agents, New York," on
every label.

gvimiBtons, Stc. . .

QoraonDillwortb.

Peach,
Pineapple,

ellyWhite Cherry,
Red Cherry,
Quince,
Blackberry,

mi.
Made from Fresh Fruit.

20c a 3ai Pure Fruit Juices, Pure
Granulated Sugar. . . .

' 3 Jars Raspberry, 90 Cts.

1O74 Clia-pe- l St. "
.'
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LOWEST SPOT CASH

PRICE FOR FIXE FRESH

MEATS CARRIER HOME

BY THE CONSUMER.

Booth Meat Co.
fffo State Street, OTnDCC 63 Congress Av.
too State Street. l UllLO 59i Grand Ave.

7 Grand Ave.. Fair Haven.

THE APOLLO LAMP the most econom-
ical Lamp ever manufactured consumes
only 2't cubic feet of gas per hour; less
Uiun any other Lamp in the market. The
Apollo Lamp can be adjusted to any Gas
Fixture, is adapted for natural, coal or cas- -

oline gas, and is provided with an Auto-
matic Regulator, which prevents the break-
ing of chimneys by a sudden increase of
gas pressure.

The APOLLO MANTLES are the most
durable ever manufactured; they are made
In any desired tint. The Orange Light be-

ing the best adapted for private dwellingsas it Is free 'torn that ghastly hue so ob-
jectionable to the Indies. The Blue-Whit- e

Light is the best for stores and where the
greatest possible candle-powe- r is wanted
These Mantles are suspended from the toplike a bell, by a loop of material, same as
that from which the Mantles are made
There is nothing to burn off and destroythe Mantles, and their being suspended
from the top prevents any sudden Jar from
breaking them, as Is emmon with other
alauties. lam akiulu sole a

Pat- -

rick's convent yesterday morning at 7

o'clook ' one of the sleeping rooms.
No. 8's firemen put out the fire. Dam-

age to the amount of $300 was done.
John Beattie, the Stony Creek quar-ryma- n,

has been awarded the contract
for the construction of the New Haven
breakwater extension at the jetty in
the harbor. He has also beep, given the
contract for building the breakwater at
Stratford Shoals, and also that for the
breakwater at Jewett's harbor, New
York.

The first issue of the Yale News will
be out at noon y. An effort is be-

ing made this year to make this popu-
lar paper still better in all respects.

The yearly salaries of the following
five clerks in the postoffice have been
raised $100 each because of the retire-
ment of Miss Slebke and the promo-
tions which resulted: Chester W. Ew-ln- g,

Isabella Harris, William H. Moore,
Blanche W. Pardee and John C. Mad-
den.

Captain Doherty of steamer No. 1 was
injured early yesterday morning at the
engine house on Howard avenue by
falling down the pole-hol- e. He rushed
out of his room when the alarm from
box Gl sounded and ran for the pole to
slide down to the floor below, but hl3
hands missed the pole and he fell
through the hole and landed on the
floor below with full weight. On- - of
his ankles was badly wrench, but no
bones were broken

There was recorded in the town
clerk's office yesterday a lease of a right
of way next to Traeger's hotel, the en-
trance way to Bowling hall. The lease
is given by Judge W, K. Townsend and
wife to Patrick J. Cronan, owner of
Traeger's.

No portion of Eaton school will be
ready for business before October 11, at
which time some of the upper, rooms
will be ready for occupancy.

Burglars entered Francisco's fruit
store in Seymour yesterday mornln
and secured $18. They then stole $35
worth of shoes from Louis Bernstein's
store.

Two empty freight cars were kicked
Into the harbor channel Tuesday night
at Belle dock, and the wrecking car
was busy yesterday morning lifting
them back on the dock again. The
cars were at the end of a long train
which was slowly backing down the
freight yard and went a little too far.

Detective Owen J. Daley yesterday
afternoon arrested Toney Lavine on
the charge of violation of the junk law,
Detective Daley caught him selling
junk, although, his license was recently
revoked.

A general meeting of all Golden Eagle
Knights was held last evening in Red
Men's hall to discuss the trip to' the
fair given by Erwin castle of New
Britain. A large.; Relegation proppses
going by special train.

Philip E. Bushley, motorman on the
Fair Haven and Westville road, resid-

ing at 105 Clay street, is the happy
father of a baby boy, born Tuesday
night.

On Sunday night a new passenger
train from this city to Waterbury at
11:20 will be put into service. It dis-

places the one Which has , only run to
Ansohia before, It- will stop at Tyler
City,

'
Orange, Derby Junction, Derby,

Ansonia, Seymour, Beacon Fails, Nau-gatuc- k

and Union City. At Wnterbury
a freight will be made up and brought
to this city.

The suit of Peter Ublvich against the
St. Franclzkaus Benefit society, which
was withdrawn Tuesday, was renewed
yesterday by Attorney John. F. Wynne,
and the society's funds were again at-

tached. "'

The Alpha Delta'Slgma fraternity' of

Hlllhouse high school will give an In

formal reception and dance to the mem
bers of the senior class in the Ander-
son gymnasium, commencing at eight
o'clock, evening. The com
mittee is composed of Tom Roland Hall
'98, Herbert Brlnkerhoff North '98 and
Frederick Garfield Smith '98. The pa-

tronesses are Mrs. Myron T. Scudder,
Mrs. J. C. North and Mrs. F. B. Walk-
er.

Lilt of Patents
Issued from the United States patent
office, Tuesday, September 29, 1897, for
the state of Connecticut, furnished us

from the office of Earle & Seymour, so-

licitors of patents, 868 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn.:

I. H. Abell and G. W. Goff, assignors
to East Hampton Bell company, East
Hampton, bicycle bell.

A. J. Beaton, assignor to Beaton &

Bradley company, South! ngton, floor
sleeve and ceiling plate.

R. A. Brunei, Bridgeport, vise.
R. G. Cornforth, assignor one-ha- lf to

Tt: H. Beecher, Seymour, fitting for cy-
cles.

W. K. Henry, New Britain, spring
hinge.

H. A. House, Bridgeport, coupling
driving shafts.

H. K. Jones, Hartford, assignor to
Russell & Erwin Manufacturing com-

pany, New Britain, machine for head-

ing pointed blanks.
Same, die for heading screw blanks.
L. E. Nearing, Wallingford, assignor

one-ha- lf to M. Schweizer, Bridgeport,
strainer.

W. A. Penfield, assignor to Bradley
& Hubbard Manufacturing company,
Meriden, bicycle bell.

W. E. Porter, assignor to New Haven
Clock company, stenu-windi- and set-

ting watch.
F. H. Richards, Hartford, cigarette

machine.
A. H. Van Sciver, Bridgeport, oyster

dredge.
A. M. Wilcox, Meriden, carpet fasten-

er.
DESIGNS.

H. H. Eames, Hartford, dash for ve-

hicles.
A. D. Field, Waterbury, body-plat- e

for buckles.

THE LEADVILLE IRON OUTPUT.
Leadville, Col,, Sept. 29. A careful

estimate of the present tonnage of the
mines of the Leadville district shows a
daily output of 2,000 tons. Much of
this product is argentiferous iron. The
average gross value of the product is
about $20 per ta. Leadville is now
producing more ore. though of low
grade, than at any other time in her
history. Two hundred tons of magnan-iferou- s

iron is being sent to the Illinois
Steel works daily.

" Will you kindly allow me," writes
Miss Mary E. Said r, of Jobstown, N. J.,
to Mrs. Pinkham, " the pleasure of ex-

pressing my gratitude for the wonder-
ful relief I have experienced by taking
your Compound? I suffered for a long
time with nervous prostration and gen

eral debility,
caused by falling
of the womb. It

.seemed as though
my buck would
never stop ach-

ing. I could
not sleep. I

had dull
headaches.
I was weary
all the time,

v i,j 1 mm?-
' and life was a
burden to me.

I sought the
seashore for

relief, but all
in vain. On

JKjL ill my return I
resolved to

give your
medicine a1 r

trial, I took two bottles and was
cured. I can cheerfully state, if more

Xadies would only give your medicine
a fair trial they would bless the day
they saw the advertisement, and there
would be happier homes. I mean to do

all I can for you in the future. I
have you alone to thank for my recov
ery, for which I am very grateful."

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT

EXG1KKEK PIK11SOX LOSES HIS
ZIFE OK HIS EtiOIXIS.

Boston Express Dashes Into an Engine at

Union Depot Engine, mid Mail Car

Wrecked Coronor Investigating the
Accident, the Cause of Which is Yet

Uncertain.
I The express for Boston due here at
II o'clock yesterday morning crashed
into the relief engine which was wait-

ing oni the traok between Union depot
and the Water street bridge.

Engineer Charles Pierson of the ex-

press was instantly killed and his body
badly mangled. His fireman, John
Weed, jumped and escaped. Engineer
Patrick Padden, who was alone on the
relief engine, also escaped uninjured.

The engine of the express train was
overturned and was considerably dam-

aged, but will be repaired in a few
days. The tender of the relief engine
was also somewhat damaged, but the
engine itself escaped.

The express train was made up of
five coaches and two mail cars. Mail
car 3,254, which was behind the tender,
was considerably damaged, but the rest
of the train was taken to Boston after
half an hour's delay. The wrecked
engine and mail car were soon cleared
from the track by the wrecking train,
and the track was relaid.

The body of the dead engineer was
removed to the baggage room, where
Medical Examiner White viewed the
remains and ordered them removed to
Lewis & Maycock's. . Coroner Mix is
investigating the accident, the cause
of which is not yet apparent.

When the express dashed into the
relief engine it was slowed down to
half speed. Why the express was not
or could not be stopped yet remains to
be learned. It is not known whether
the air brakes failed to operate or, in
case they did, whether the hand brakes
were set from each car. The engineer
of the express is said to have discov-
ered that the air brakes were out of
order Just after enterng the city limits
and to have whistled for the hand
brakes.

Coroner Mix's inquest has thus far
developed the fact that probably one
of the hand brakes was set, this being
evidenced by the sparks seen flying
from the car wheels. There is an im
pression among some that the brake-me- n

were busy getting ready to leave
the train on arriving here and failed
to respond to the engineer's call for
the hand brakes.

As the trainmen on the express went
through to Boston their testimony,
could not be taken last evening, but
they will be called upon to testify be
fore Coroner Mix this morning. The
testimony of John Weed, the fireman;
will also be taken and he will probably
be able to throw some light on what
happened in the cab of the engine.

Plerson, the dead engineer, was lean
ing from his cab window when the
collision occurred. His head struck the

THE HOST

BRILLIANT DISPLAY

at the coming Food Exhibit will

be that of The New Haven Gas

Light Company. A unique Gas

Tree will bear upon its gilded

branches the varied fixtures and
forms of the famous WELS- -

BACH LIGHT.

As You Enter
The Armory

walk straight to the center, turn

to the right, and you'll readily lo.

cate spaces 32 and 35. Equally as

important in thie Exhibit are the

matchless forms of gas heating
and cooking. Gas Ranges, Gas

Radiators, Gas Stoves, Gas Logs,

Gas Grates, etc., etc.

The New Haven
Gas Light Company,

80 Crown Street

CASKS AVJVDICA TED nr jvdok
BISHOP IX CITY covnv.

Violation or Somen Lun Owe Nolled Mc-Cn-

Tlmft Case Continued Attached on
Divorce .Proceedings Clutrlo Katner
Sued for 1,!!00.

The appraisers on the estate of the
late Dr. J. P. Atwater have reported
to the probate court that the estate
will amount to about $30,000. The prop-

erty, in accordance with Dr. Atwater'8
will, goes to Yale university. The

property is the block at the corner of
Colleg-- and Grove streets.

City Court Criminal Side Judge l'.lsliop.
In the city court yesterday morning,

before Judge Bishop, the case of James
McCabe, charged with the theft of $50

from the person of Charles Collins of
Branford was continued until y.

James Dwyer and Thomas Rock were
charged with being McCabe's accom-

plices. Their cases were nolled, as
there was insufficient evidence against
them.

The case of James F. Ward, charged
with violation of the screen law at his
saloon, No. 7 Collis street, was nolled.

The ease of Natale Aounto, charged
with violation of the bird law, was con-

tinued until y.

The case of Homer Griffiths, charged
with was continued until
October 29, Griffiths agreeing to pay his
wife $3.50 a week for board meantime.

Frederick Jasper was fined $25 and
costs for assaulting Stephen Hunt. On
the charge of stealing $30 from Hunt
lie was discharged.

Thomas Mara and Fred B. Cobb, who
had a fight in a saloon Tuesday night,
were each fined $5 and costs. Charles
Smith, who was drawn into the row,
was discharged.

Bruce Gage of Hamden was fined $5

and costs for breach of the peace
against Mrs. Eliza A. Strickland and
her young son, S. A. Strickland.

Stephen Bauby was fined $5 and costs
for cruelty to animp.ls. Bauby beat his
horse.

SUED FOR DIVORCE. .

Property on East street owned by
Patrick Mortell was attached yesterday
for $5,000 in a suit for divorce and ali-

mony brought by his wife, Johanna
Mortell. Mortell Is well known as a
tfamster and lives In Stiles street, an-r.c- x.

Mrs. Mortell alleges intolerable cruel-
ty and claims $3,000 alimony.

BECKLEY VS. RATNER.
The suit of the W. A. Beckley com'

pany against' Harris Hoppmann and
Abraham Rosenberg for $1,200 is on
trial before Judge Bishop in the city
court. Attorneys J. Birney Tuttle and
J. P. Goodhart represent the plaintiff,
and Levi N. Blydenburgh and
Attorney Louis E. Jacobs the defend-
ant.

Charles Ratner built a house for
Hoppman and Rosenberg for $5,200.
Ratner owed the Beckley company
$1,200 for materials, and the latter ob-

tained a Judgment against him for this
amount. Ratner set up that he could
not pay because Hoppman and Rosen-
berg owed him $1,700. The Beckley
company accordingly sue,d him.

PRESENTATION TO HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Of Colonel Joseph Parker's Portrait.
At the meeting of the Historical so-

ciety on Monday evening last an ele
gant portrait of the late Colonel Joseph
Parker of this city was presented to
the society by his only son, Parker, and
his daughter. Miss Eliza Townsend Par-
ker.

The portrait was painted by the cele-

brated artist, Mr. A. W. Twitchell (a
kinsman of Rev. Dr. Twitchell of this
city), of Albany, N. Y., who has paint-
ed the portraits of Bishop Doane and
many of the and other
prominent citizens of the state of New
York. The portrait of Mr. Parker was
gratefully accepted hy the society and
the secretary was directed to send the
following letter of acknowledgment:
New Haven Colony Historical Society.
144 Grove street, New Haven, Conn.,

September 28, 1897.

Mr. Joseph Parker:
My Dear Sir: At the regular meet-

ing of the New Haven Colony Historical
society, held last evening at "Colonial
Hall," the elegant portrait of your late
father, presented by yourself and your
sister to the society, was exhibited and
your letter donating the same was read.

The portrait was much admired both
as a likeness and a work of art. and it
will be valued not only on these ac-

counts but as the memorial of an emi-

nent and honorable citizen of New
Haven, a friend of the Historical so-

ciety, a man ever ready to
In philanthropic and beneficial work.

The portrait was gratefully accepted
by the society and the secretary was
unanimously directed to express the
thanks of the society to the donors.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) HENRY T. BLAKE,

Secretary.
Colonel Joseph Paarker was closely

and prominently identified with the
manufacturing interests of New Haven
for nearly fifty years, being connected
w ith or proprietor of West Rock Paper
Mill from 1840 to the year of his death,
1887, in the manufacture of paper. In
1856 Colonel Parker conceived the idea
and was the inventor of blotting paper,
and since that time the entire product
of the mill has been devoted to its man-

ufacture, the business being continued
by the incorporated company of Joseph
Parker & Son company, of which his
son, Joseph Parker, is president.

OPENING ADDRESS

At the Yale Divinity School By Profes-
sor Curtis.

The opening address before the Yale
Divinity school will be given by Pro-
fessor Curtis this afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the Marquand chapel. Subject: "Old
and New Truth in Respect to the Old
Testament." The public is invited.

CHATAUQUA UNION MEETING.
The New Haven Chatauqua union

will hold its first meeting this season at
United church chapel this evening at 8
o'clock.

Ail interested in the Chautauqua idea
are invited to be present.

Cure all liver ills, bilious
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. Tiiey act easily, with--
out pita or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 2S Milts.

I Th only Wl to talcs with Howl's Samparilhw

it t

SPECIAL

For Friday,
BEST RACK STEAK

8c per pound.

Public Market,
390-39- 2 State Street.

HARRY C. BOOTH, Manager.
'

Telephone 1279.

Cottage Ham Rolls.
1,060 lbs of those fine Cot-

tage Ham Rolls nicest piece
of meat you ever had in the
house only 10c peril).

pine lot Fancy Spring
Chickens.

Cape Cod Cranberries 9c
quart, 3 qts 25c.

Fancy Lemons, large and
juicy, 10c dozen. ,

Fine Table Oranges 25c doz.
Large line fresh Vegetables.
Sweet, Potatoes, Turnips,

Parsnips, etc.
The "Yacht Club" Salad

Dressing, large booties, said to
be the finest palad dressing on'
the market. Our price 25c
per bottle ; try it.

Many other grand bargains.
I). M. WELCH & SON,

28aDd30 0on!(reis Vvenus,
Branches Grand Avenue, Fair Haven; ITS

Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

READ ! READ !
"Wonders never cease," and the wonder-fu- l

bargains displayed on our Great Bur- -
faln Counter will convince you of these

r '

Legs of Lamb, 10c lb. Loin and Porter- -
house Steaks 12c lb. For want of apace
we cannot quote the hundreds of bargainswe have in store for you. but come and
see for yourself . '

B. SCHOBNBBRGER & SON, Palace
Market, 92-0- 6 George street, and
Central Market, Congress avenue. -

When Buying Beef
WHY NOT BUY THE BEST IF IT COSTS

NO MORE.- - WE BUY BUT ONE GRAD4

AND THAT 18 THE BEST OBTAINABLE

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY AND

CAREFULLY FILLED. , ,

C. T. DOWNES & SON
BROADWAY and YORK STREET.

GET THEM NOW,
They won't last long. The best varieties

of Crawford and White Peaches fresh
dally. Prices very low, and a large stock
to pick from.

BEGINNING THIS WEEK,,.
ANSONIA DOUGHNUTS.

New pack Mac Laren's CHEESE, small
size 10c

NATIVE COMB HONEY.
NEW HORSE RADISH.

NEW BLOATER MACKEREL.
SMOKED HALIBUT.

FANCY NATIVE POTATOES.

E. E. NICHOLS. 378 State st
Telephone 552-2- .

Vimif n it ft

FOR LITCHFIELD MILK THAT WILE
STAND INSPECTION and is PURE.

And the finest POTATOES in the city,
raised on dry soil, at

E. H. CLARK'S.
No. 2 Whitney Avenue. Telephone 1339-1.- -

BUTTER !

. Best .Elgin Creamery 22C

lb,'41bs for $i.oa
Peaches for Canning ; large

luscious Yellow Crawfords,
Stumps, Mountain Rose, La-

dies' Choice, etc.
Also Bartlett Pears, Plums

and Tomatoes.
Green Ginger Root ioc lb,
A nice Red Salmon 8c can,

regular price 13c. ,

Try a pound of Lyon brand
Coffee in the bean ; ground
to order. ; ,

When you are in our store
call for a cake of White Bo-

rax Soap, only 3C : greatest
trade winner in the city.

S.S. ADAMS,
cor. State and Court Sts.

Preserving Time.
NATIVE PEACHES UECEIVED DAILY

FROM NEAR-B- ORCHARDS.
ATT. ViUIPTTEM OP PLUMS.
BARTLETT PEARS. .
Leave orders here lor ricnung wnram.

ber"'
J. B. JUDSON,

867 CHAPEL STREET.

Fall and Winter Boots for Women.

New boots, such as we've bought
for the season's trade, (See window No i.)
ensure not only comfort but a singular
degree of style and endurance.

Women's calf foxed, Kangaroo top, button and lace boots.
Women's box calf foxed, Kangaroo top lace boots.

Dongola button and lace boots. Dongola cork sole button boots.
Patent leather foxed, Kangaroo top button boots. Patent leather
foxed, cloth top button boots.

Women who have set for themselves
$3.00 price limit, can ill afford to

their eyes to the other window
2.

the
shut
No.

ONLY GOOD

842-8- 46 &hapl &Vwe- -

GET A CARPET
That win brighten up your room and

make it more homelike. Get the be3t while you are about it. Get your Car-
pets here. We can sell you a Carpet that will give you perfection as to qual-
ity and design. Our immense showrooms are crowded with all the newest
and latest designs in Fall patterns. Our prices will please you; much lower
now than they will be later. Since the passage of the tariff bill manufactur-
ers have advanced prices from 13 to 25 per cent. More advances coming
FURNITURE, SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, WALL PAPERS.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
9-- 97 Crease Street.

Largest and Leading Housef urnishing Store in the State, with Prices Always
the Lowest.

The Chatfield Paper Go. i 298-3- 02
-- I State street.

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State,
fcTATi) AAO CBOWH STREET!


